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Internationals doubt leader's skills
By DI8n8 Mlvelll
Staff Writer

A letter writt!"o by several
International Studmlt Council
staff members and passed
around for signatures stated
that the ISC president has
abused his rights and lacks the
skills neceeary for effective
leadership.
The letter has received 26
signatures but M. Ali Firouzi,
president of the ISC, saici it
contains no substance. He said
it is the product of a few staf!

members who have tried
"poisoning" others to believe
these accusations.
He said 26 out of almost 3,000
international students does Dot
constitute a serious problem.
It outlinP.d the "following
shortcomings reason to conclude that M. Ali Firouzi is
unqualified for the position of
ISC president:
-Imprilper guidance and
insufficient ability to motivate,
which is crucial to '.he nurturance of creativity as well as
mutual respect.

_InSUfficient
communication with staff members.
-Misuse of crucial human
resources and iDdividual
talents.
-Lack of objective
assessment of a situation(s).
_Inability to recognize
existing problems.
-Lack of organizational and
planning skills.
_Lack 01. consistency iQ
behavior and mood, also
crucial in dealing with a
dlverse population.

_Easily brought to anger
and self-defense.
_Ineffective delegation of
dutues, etc.
_Misuse 01. proper channels
and procedures when making
decisions."
Firouzi said this letWJ· is a
"cheapsbot ..
"It came to all the
presidents (of each international
student
association). They didn't buy
this about the lack of
leadership or something like
that because tbey've seen my

Attackers
RABAT, Morocco (UPI) u.s. dipI,-,mats considered
Sunday how to claim the
remains of fi,,'e crew members
of a U.S. aircraft downed by
anti-Moroccan rebels who
apologetically took responsibility for the attack and
Ci~ to turn over the
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Genes key
to sulfur
research

apologize
for actions

"POlitically and militarily it
is extremely difficult to t:iet our
people into that area, ' said
Peter Kovach, infonnatiOll
officer at the U.S. Embassy in
the Moroccan capital.
AU .S. Embassy spokesman
in Algeria, where the Polisario
Front rebels bave offices, said
there would be no official
comment Sunday on whether
plans were being made to
claim the bodies.
A Polisario spokesman in
Algiers, asked whether there
had been any contact with U.S.
diplomats over how the
remains wwld be turned over,
said the group was waiting for
an American reply to its
communique Saturday.
In that statement, the rebels
apologized for downing the
aircraft while it was flying in a
Morocco combat zone on
Thursday and said they
thought the plane belonged to
the Moroccan Air Force. The
Polisario said the plane had
been found and that the bodies
of the crew members would be
turned over quickly to U.S
officials.
But Kovach said the l~ti.on
of ~e crash site .~es bo~
political and military difficulties.
The site was reported to be
about 30 miles from the
Western Sahara-Mauritania
border, in an area controlled
by heavily armed guerrillas.

leadership. My presidency bas
a very Jood record."
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From a boot-stackeil office
in Lindegreo Hall, David Clark
outlines a project that eould
give tbc Southern DIinois coal
industry the boost it needs.
ClarK, an associate
in mimlbiology, is
. for a way to solve the
problem that plagues the
region's coal producers - high
1e\rels fIl BUlfur, a proven
eoatrihutor to acid rain.
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59th District names Rep_ Rea
to replace Poshard in senate
By Scott Perry
Staff Writer

And then there was one.
It took about a half hour of
deliberation and seVeD ballots,
but when it was all over Jim
Rea came away victorious in
his bid to replace Glenn
Posbard as the next senator
from the 59th District.
Although the decision was
made behind closed doors.
there were very few surprises
when the chairmen from the 11
counties represented in the
59th District emerged from
their meeting room at Ferris
Steak House in Johnston City
S;,turday.
As expected since the
selection process began in
mid-November, Rea, Benton
Township Supervisor Joe
Browning and Rep. David
Phelps of Eldorado led the 11
other candidates vying for the
lJOS ition .
The field was limited to the
three candidates after the first
ballot was taken, and none of
them was able to obtain a
majority of the votes.
Phelps was eliminated from
the race following the sixth
ballot and Rea obtained the
nteded votes to win on the
seventh ballot.
Rea, 51. carried all but three
of the district's counties with

Clark said the eaaI is heavily

eoataminale!l with

~o types

of sulfur: morgamc sulWr;
which can be removed with
bacteria; ~ OI'pJ!ic BUlfur, a
chemically boDded, uneasily
removed substance - t in

mucbol.Soutbern~'CoaL
With the help 01. researebers
and graduate students, Clark
has been trying for about four
years to construct a unique
bacteria, which involves the
clOlling fIl s~c geoes that
have the ability to break the
cbemicaI bonds 01. the stubborn
BUlfur.
Because
chemical
desulfurization, the current
method 01. removing the BUlfur,
is ineffICient and expensive,
coal producers find that it is
not practical to use, Clark
said.
.Clark proposes to produce a
new bacteria that will dissolve
the sulfurous ions, making the
coal porous so the sulfur can be
rinsed away.
Brian Klubek, associate
professor in plant and soil
sdence, coIlecls the bacteria
that will degrade organic
sulfur escherichia coli, and
Clark
it in the lab fOl'

composes

~~

Jim R.., D-Chrletopher, beckground, I. Ht to lead the 59th
District In the Illinois Sene...ft. G....n Poehllrd resign• .len. 2
to uke his seat In the U.S HOUM of Represtllltetl....
38,393 votes while Browrung with me and I would like work
received 16,814. Among those with them," Rea said,
voting against Rea was the brushing away questions that
chairman of Franklin, his the Democratic party would be
home coomty. The chairmen hurt by the selection pr(k::ess.
from White and Johnson
"The process works,"
County also voted for Browning said after the
Browning.
"I would like them to work See REA,
5

'.ge

has identified the
three genes needed to make
the bacteria porous, but be bas
oo1y cloned and characterized
one, a feat that took more than
a year 01 lab work.
Clark said be expected the
project to take three to four
years to complete.
"We're only just starting,"
he said.
The project is a new venture
in the field, Clark said, and is
being funded by a Department
See CLONING,
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All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet

SEND A ONE PAGE ESSAY

Mon.-Sat. 11 :OO-2:3Opm. Sun 11 :OO-8:00pm

WHY DO LADIES UNDER
25 LOVE DATING
GUYS OVER 45?

Including 10 Entrees-Meat Dishes & Salad Bar

onIY$3.95Cf.~~~~~1

SEND REPLIES TO:

P.O. BOX 483

DUNDEE IL 60118

Shipping Ov~rseas??

4

MALA YSIAeNIGERIAeTHAILAND
EUROPEeMIDEASTeFAREAST
EAST-WEST and CENTRAL AFRICA

e

COPIES

ABACa International Shippers pickup, pack
and crate your personal effects and ship
quickly and safely to the above destinations.

8.5."

Of

8.5.,4 white. self senIe

OPEN: MonoThurs II-midnite

Fri H. Sal 10-6. Sun 1-9

KOPIES & MORE

Also ABACO has a complete line of 220 volt appliances.

607 S. Illinois Ave.

CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG

(Across from Gatsby's)

Phone: 1-312-171-6110 collect. for details.
Abaco International Shippers, Inc.
2020 N. Racine Ave., Chicago, IL 60614

529-5679
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world/nation

Plane en route to Armenia
crashes, leaves 79 dead
YEREVAN, U.S.S_R. (UPI) - A Soviet military jet carrying
relief supplies for victims of a devastating earthquake crashed
as it approached the Armenian city of Leninakan Sunday, killing
79 people, as President Mikhail Gorbachev ended a weekend tour
of the stricken region. The official news agency Tass reported
the crash of the Iar~e fOlll'-engine 11-76 military cargo plane in a
brief dispatch Sunday evening, but did not say when it occurred
or give a cause of the accident

Afghan military aircraft shot down, 25 killed
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPl) - Afghanistan said Sunday
intruding Pakistani warplanes shot down an Afghan ..ailitary
transport aircraft, killing 25 people aboard including civilians.
State-run Kabul Radio said the transport plane was traveling
from the rebeI-besieged town of Kho,;t near the Pakistan border
to Kabul when it was shot down by Pakistan Air Force planes
violating Afghan territory. The Pasbto-Ianguage broadcast said
25 people were killed, including a woman and three children.

Soldiers wound 19 in Gaza Strip violence
JERUSALEM ('JPI) - Israeli soldiers wounded at least 19
Palestinians as violt:eee Dared in the occupied territories Sunday, Arab sources said, and merchants in the Gaza Strip launched a strike to protest the earlier sJaying of two Arabs by
soldiers. Arabs marched, burned tires and clashed with soldiers
in more thaD two dor&en cities, villages and U.N.-run refugee
camps in the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Persian Gulf leaders confer ~n summit talks
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Persian Gulf Arab foreign
ministers, hoping to solidify a fragile cease-fare in the ~Iraq
war, conferred in Manama Sunday to prepare for their first
summit since the truce toot effect last August. The meeting was
a preliminary to a Dec. 19 summit of the six-oatiOll Gulf
CooperatiOll Cauncil, establisbed in May 1981 to coonJinate
regiooal defense and ecooomie policy in light of the Persian Gulf
war which began in late 1980.

Audit: Labs overcharging Medicare program
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A federal audit of 25 private medical
laboratories fOUDd they CClIltinue to riddleJbe Medicare program
with "double pricing arrangements," billing the government up
to Z26 percent more than they charged private pbysicians for the
same tests. Government investigators believe the laboratones
are overcbarging Medicare millions of dol1ars each year and
may be paying kickbacks to doctors wbo refer them Medicare
business, according to an intemal memo by Inspector General
Ricbard Kusserow CJf the Deparbnent of Health and Human
Services.

The Quality. 100 Craftsmanship.
100 Rewai-d lbu Deserve.

Report recommends moving 2 nuclear plants
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A classified government report
recommends spending $50 billion Gver20 years to move ~o
plants in the nuclear weapoos complex, build five new reactors
and clean up the worst damage from 40 years of ~making,
The Wasbington Post reported SUnday. Known as the "2010
Report," the Energy Department document, delivered for
review to the Natiooal Security Council last week, could serve as
a blueprint for a wbolesale resbueturing of the DatiOll's.nuclear
productiOIlSystem.

SateilHes to be used to track nuclear waste
OAK RIDGE, TenD. (SHNS) - TheJ)epartmeDt of Energy bas
activated a satellite system that enables it to track nuclear
waste sbipmenbl around the DatiOD with newfOUDd precWoo. The
tra= system, known as TransCom, is fuUy aperatiooal,
al
just one shipment bas been monitored so far.

More high schoolers taking college courses
NEW YORK (UPI) - More students tban ever are takinJ(
college-level courses in bigb sebooI under a program in wbicb
they earn coHege credit before taking a step OIl campus, the
College Board reported Sunday. A record 292,164 studenbl toot
an unprecedented 424,844 qualifying exams last spring OIl
coHege-level courses taken, and attained rollege-level performance grades on fIl percent of the tesbl taken, the Board said.
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English carols, jester highlight Madrigal Dinner
Royal fanfare fails to capture audience, Christmas spirit
By Wayne Wallace

A Review

Staff Writer

There was a lot of royal
fanfare, but little Christmas
spirit at the University's 12th
Annual Madrigal Dinner
Concert, bosted over the
weekend by tbe Student
Center.
The beautiful Englisb carols
by the Madrigal Singers and
the expert comic juggling of
Harmless. T. Jester Wf'.le indisputably tbe brightest
moments in what proved to be
an otherwise dreary evening of
cold, dry turkey and audience
indifference.
In a dinner theater atmosphere. it is necessary to
remember that the audience is
like cattle. They have to be
conditioned into knowing wben
to eat and when to pay attention to the play's action.
IF THE mimes, actors and
sword-brandishing fencers
ever wondered Friday niabt
why there was such a roar of
silverware and murmuring in
the rear section of the dining
hall while the rest of us were
only paying them attention out
of politeness, it was because
their brief flashes of performance weren't pronounced
enough to command audience
attention away from the meal
and the friendship of dinner
companions.
Snatches of the dialogue and
action often seemed to be so
sbort and uninspired that the
audience found fittle reason to
heed them.
Such was the case with the
continuing saga of Princess
Jane and Prince Philip. This
pathetic excuse for a love

story, delivered in bits and
pieces, was rendered even
more pointless by the unintelligible sound system.
IN OTHER instances, the
trumpeters would blast King
Jason's royal fanfare, and the
audience would fall silent. But
for what?
A lame joke about the Queen
or Arcbbishop would be
delivered in 16th century
rhyme with little animation
from the speaker, and a COtJJ"Se
of the royal feast would be
served to the King's court and
the audience simultaneously,
thus ending that particular
vignette.

After grabbing our attention
and instilling the hope that
something entertaining would
follow, the royal performance
sank into banalitj, not unlike a
sketch on the new "Saturday
Night Live."

LIVE MADRIGAL music
was a vital component in
setting the mood and adding a
realistic 16th Century flavor to
the banquet. All musicians
performed marvelously.
Instruments included an
authentic harpsichord, woodcarved recorder flutes, a viole
da Gamba, a harp and a
concertino.

Fifteen welJ..trained voices
endowed the Madrigal Singers
with a beautiful choral harmOllY, remaining faithful to
the many Renaissance carols
they performed.
After the feast, the King's
Enchantress addressed the
audience, promising to release
us back to "the future." At this

~iesso:=:~~:

whisper, "Alrigbt!"
The banquet itself was more
a feast for the eye than for the
appetite, including a flaming
Christmas pudding, Julienne
vegetable remoulade and ricesausage dressing.

HIGHLIGHTS OF the meal
were the hot Wassail-a tangy
cinnamon drink-and the
Story, as Princess Jane. Slory braided herb breaUs.
solicited a fme comic front as
Considerin~ the overall
the King's spoiled daughter, quality of the food and en·
Pted tertainment, $16 a plate seems
way off base.
The drama, some nonsense
Perhaps the University's
about a curse and mistaken social set can afford such
identities, destroyed the prices for so little return, but
festive aura that was set by the economy-minded students
antics of Harmless T. Jester should be ~anteed a quality
(Skip Selvey>, an immensely product for sucb an intalented juggler who vestment.
thoroughly captivated the
Even though stucif!llb. were
crowd with a witty repartee invited to act as guir.ea J'.igs for
and a keen skill with knives, a Wednesday night tEst perpins, apples and fire.
f«mance at only $10 a ,erson,
THE PLAY'S one interesting
performance came from Tara

:\:ll~~~~eJ::

:::.n

King Jason, left, played by Tom Whelehan, and the Queen,
played by Barbara Brewer, share a moment during the Madrigal
Dinner, sponsored by the Student Center, Friday night.

more consideration must be
given to the student body.

couraging alternate forms of
weekend entertainment.
Increas~d
student partiCipation, as a result of a
BY EXPANDING sucb reduction in admission, may
cultural festivals to meet the surprise even the most
needs of the average student, skeptieal of University ofthe University would be en- ficiaJs.

Student PrograDlming Couneil

Wishes You a Merry ChristlDas
We hope we programmed good
memories of the semester for you!
New Student Activities
The Robert Cray Band
Homecoming '88
International Films
Centerfest
~The Bears
~ Velvet Elvis
~Joe MarIotti
..Charlie Weiner
Parents' Day
Steamboat Springs

St. Louis Ball Games
Tom Deluca
New Frontier
Holiday Craft Sale
Amnesty International
Fabulous Films
How women are studied
Rondell Sheridan
Ray Manzarek and Michael Mc Clure .
Great Videos
\
St. Louis Shopping trips
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USG compromising
students, constitution
THE UNDERGRADUATE Student Government bas
done it again.
Just when you thought the USG was beginning to clean
up its act, it pulls a dunderhead move by failing to impeach
academically ineligible Sen. Juliana Taylor.
Two votP.s short of a two-thirds majority to impeach
Taylor, USG senators voted in favor of compromising the
USG constitution.
THE WHOLE situation is very simple. If a senator dOP.S
not meet the requirements set forth in the USG constitution, then the senator should be removed from the
committee. It's the right thing to do. It's the obvious thing
to do. And it's the professionafthing to do.
But the USG doesn't seem to be concerned about being
professional or doing the right thing.SIU-C students should
be fed up by now, if !lot angry.
USG SENATORS were elected by students to serve the
best interests of the students, but the USG is unable to do
its job effectively because of petty, in-house squabbling
and childish behavior.
In her defense, Taylor said, "If I thought I was in the
wrong, I would have resigned quietly." Well, Taylor is in
the wrong, but won't admit it. The USG constitution
requires that all senators have a GPA of at least 2.0.
Taylor does not meet this requirement.

IF THE USG is going to raise a hullabaloo over formp.I"
Sen. Vince Kelly - who was impeached because he was a
graduate student, thus making him ineligible to be a
senator as set forth in the USG constitution - then the USG
should at least be consistent and force Taylor to meet the
same requirements as all senators.

Viewpoint

Soviet gesture might be trick,
but deserves our investigation
REMEMBER WHEN it was
American presidents who
made idealistic speeches about
beating missiles into computer
chips and the Russians who
stOOd aroood and muttered,
"C8reful Comrades it could be
a trick"? Those were the days.
Mikhail Gorbachev bas gone
a long way toward reversing
the public images of the So\1et
Union and the United States in
the eyes of the world. Where
once it was the Soviet Union
that was suspicious, paraDC)id
and secretive, with the United
States c:oofideot, optimistic
and open to compromise, now
it tends to be tbe other way

TA¥LOR'S IMPEACHMENT is not a matter of ~onal
bias, nor is it unfair treatment, as ~~Ilor has S8l~Jt's a
matter at ~ity. She is not qualiIied to be a senator
and, if the USG wants to be taken seriously, she should be
impeached.
round.
Also, it is not the impeachment proceedings that are
destroying the senate, as Taylor has said, but her stubborn
refusal to relinqmsh a chair that no longer belongs to her.
Gorbachev had little

Letters
'He's' not impressed
with sexist labeling
In the Dec. 7 edition, Joy

choice but to cut
military costs. The
Soviet economy is a
basket case and the
U.S.S.R. can't afford
the huge military
outlays it's been
was in putting out.

pointed out to me, I
Shock. How could this happen?
I started looking through books
and found that this ghastly
method of labeling genderless
persons ran rampant
throughout all my books.
Seeing that this plague is so
widespread, I wondered row
any woman could keep her
sanity when reading.

Morris
speaks
out,
"Psychology studt>.nts d(:J)Wld
nons~xist environment at
sm." I really don't know why
I'm writing this since I'm a
male; it is obviously im·
possible for me to undE'rstand
bow oppressed most women
feel.
Since my gender puts me at
an understanding disad·
Ms. Morris, it's liot that I
vantage, I lJ.eticulously read
what you had to say about this don't support efforts to curb
oppression and how it oppression of any group, it's
facilitates iwelf in the that the theme of you letter did
classroom. I sear"hed not match its contents. It
throughout your letter to find seems to me as though you
evidence of this stereotypical were using the problem of
oppression that obviously runs sexism as a way to vent
rampant within this Univer- frustrations caused by an
sity, yet the only "oppressive" attempt to change the status
character of the current en· quo in a field that is reluctant
vironment that you stated was to evolve. I salute your atthe word "he" when used as a tempt at change, but your
label for a person of unknown misuse of the issue is similar to
the story of "The Boy Who
gender.
When this vile act of Cried Wolf." - David L. Kahn,
linguistic indecency was senior, aviation management.

Quotable Quotes
"All youngsters, whether they say so or not, believe in a higher
power. Troubled youngsters believe the highest power is evil.
Heavy metal affirms this theology and puts it to music," - Dr.
('aul King, a psychiatrist who treats drug-addicted youths.
Page 4. Daily Egyptian, December 12, 1988

That was a remarkable
speech Mr. Gorbachev gave to
the United Nations Wednesday. He promised to reduce
his armies by 500,000 troops,
50,000 of them from tbe borders of Europe. He said he
would make the defensive
nature of his Eastern
European forces manifest. He
talked about the conversion of
defense plants and radar
stations into something useful.
Arms control, the protection of
the environment, democracy
at home, freedom abroad,
human rights, reduction of
Third World debt, he hit all the
keys; he did everything but
drop de 'In on one knee and
sing "Mammy." It was a
bravura performance.
And the response of our
~~~:.? ~autiously opSURE, THE SPEECH
sounded good, they said, but
we don't know what it means.
Even after the troop reductions Soviet forces will still
outnumber ours two-and-a-haJf
to one in Europe. And as for
dismantling things, we'll
believe it when we see it. In

the societies involved. So
what's the percentage? If you
have to take a chance on
something, take a chance on
the Soviet Union not invading
. western Europe.
It is perhaps time to recall
yet again what President
Dwight D. Eisenhower said in
his farewell address~ 28
years ago: "In tbe
. of
government, we must guard
against the acquisition of
unwarranted
influence,

Donald
Kaul
Tribune Media Services

wbdtber sought

any case, Gorbachev had little
choice but to cut military
costs. The Soviet ecoaoruy is a
basket ease and tbe U.S.S.R.
can't afford the huge military
outlays it'. been p.I~ oul
In other words, "C8reful
comrades, it might be a trick."
Well, sure it might, but it
seems to me we owe it to
ourselves to find out for sure.
We shouldn't waste our time
nitpicking Mr. Gorbachev's
gesture, we should welcome it
unreservedly

and

make

Ol

unsought.

by the military-industrial
complex. The potential for tbe
disastrous rise of misplaced
power ezlsts and will persist."

The notion that the
Soviets are sitting
there. panting for an
opportunity to invade
western Europe is
absurd.

a

gesture of our own. "You're
going to take 50,000 tnJops
from tbe European border?
OK Gorby, we'll see tboae
50,000 and raise you 50.000."
Something aloog tbo3e lines.
I know, I know, that would
still leave the Soviet Unioo
with a hugely overwhelming
superiority along tbe borders
of eastern and western
Europe. So what? We have
about 300,000 troops in Europe
at present. If they are there to
stop a Soviet invasion ot
Europe, there aren't enough of
them.
IF THEY'RE THERE as a
trip-wire to make sure that we
respond to an invasion, there
are too many. Whatever the
300,000 troops are doing over
there, 200,000 could do it just as
well and for less money. And if
you're looking for places to cut
the military budget, getting rid
of 100,000 troops who don't do
anything is a beaut.
In any case, the notion that
tbe Scviets are sitting a.ere,
panting for an opportunity to
mvade western Europe is
absurd. They have more than
they can handle with the
countries they're sitting on
now. Moreover, no sane person
can believe that anyone could
conduct a major land war on
European soil without seeing it
escalate into a nuclear war,
with the mutual c!estruction of

WE'VE SEEN 'IRE rise of
that "'unwarranted" power

until it ba& become the major

force driving our foreagn
policy. There is DOW nothing
lbat can happen that does DOt
translate into tbe purchase of

more weapoos. Are the
Russians truculent? It proves
we need more armaments. Are
they conciliatory?

It proves they are cowed by
our weaponry and demoostrates the need for more. We
need a big defense budget in
war and a bigger one in peace.
And should we di£arm, it
simply means we have to
spend more to "modernize"
our defense forces,
For the mogt part,
"'modernization"
means
replacing old weapons that
don't work very well with new
weapons that don't work at all.
If the Soviet Union didn't exist,
we'd have to invent it.

GORBACHEV, ALONE
among world leaders, seems to
realize that the key to
hastening prosperity for the
world lies in ending the arms
race. He bas taken the first
step to do so. It is a small step
but (me taken at considerable
personal risk. He has, after all,
hU! own military-industrial
complex to deal with.
We should not let him stand
out there alone.

CLONING,
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Pretty paper

at.tr Photo by S ' - Merritt

Ell.... Orvis of Murphysboro wraps packages for sho~
pars at Unlv....lty Mall. Tha wrapping service .s provided
by the Murphysboro Church of God, which accepts
donatlans for the wrapping. Orvis Is the daught. of the
Church pastor. The wrapping service Is available during
regular mall hours.

DOUBT, from Page '1
He also said, "Some of th~
peoplE' even don't know
F jglisl~. Tbey don't know
actually the definition of a lot
of their positions made here,"
Firouzi said.
He alleged this letter was
written by people that don't
Jae him because he tries to
make everyone work together
rather than in individual
p':oops, which is bow they·did
..
It in the past.
"I tried to separate groups
between assocatioos, staff,
council and aD naf.onalities,"
Firouzi said. "I try to allocate
work between everyone."
Dissention in power within
the lSC's executive cummittee
also has caused some
problems.
The executive committee is
made up of two vice presidents
and one president. Teet Hong
"Robin" Tan, one of the vice
presidents, was asked to
resign after being notified his
grade point average fell below
the required 2.0 needed to
serve on the executive committee.
It was taken to the Nov. 41SC
meeting so the council could
have the final vote.
Firouzi said Tan should have
nutified the ISC of his
aClldentic probation. He said
Tan hid the fact from the
council until tbe Office of
Student Deve:opment reported
the information.
Tan said be knew he was on
academic probation but that
he didn't know a 2.0 minimum
GPA was a requirement to be
an officer.
According to the minutes of
the meeting, Maria Freitas,
president of the EUl'Opitl8D
Student Association, stated
that since the only accustion
against Tan was his low GPA,
the council should vote on
accepting his resignation or
retaining him. as one of the vice
presidents. Firouzi said the
motion would be to accept
Tan's resignatiorl.
Five voted tt) accept his
resignation, 10 voted to retain
him. Motion was passed to
retain Tan but Firouzi vetoed
tpe decision.
h.ccording to the ISC Constitui.:on, "the Presi1ent shall
have the power to dismiss any

of the appointed officials with
two-thirds majority of the
council and may recommend
the sanctioning or dismissal of
any elected officer."
Paul Adalikwu, president of
the
African
Student
Assoca tion, said Firouzi acted
unconstitutionally when he
vetoed the retention of Tan.
"I feel very, ashamed that he
is the president representing
the international students on
campus, I would like to see the
objectives and goals of international students on
campus tulfilled. We should be
fighting for unity. We need
sOlidarity and unity to accomplish the goals as
students."
Taru!e Sangrat., president of
Thailand Student Association,
said it was not within Firouzi's
power to veto the resignation.
"The leader bas to be
neutral He cannot be in the
conflict at aU." Sangrat said.
,"He can't take sides. In this
case, he is one of the sides. We
need cooperation and we need
to get work done."

of Energy block grant, which
provides three grants of about
$200,000 a year.
In exchange for funding
Clark's studies, the Department of Energy wants to see a
working-model of an organic
desulfurization plant by 1995,
he said.
Clark said the operating
model would take approximately two years to
complete, but the deadline is
"reasonable if no unforseen
snags occur."
Clark also is studying
bacterial genes and their
ability to live and ferment
without oxygen. He said the
research could be used to help
convert trash to useable fuel in
tbefu~e.
. ..... .
The project is the first to
investigate the gtones
responsible for regulating
bacteria and detecting the lack
of oxygen.
The researchers want to
understand how the genes help
the bae~.a proouce lactic
acid or alcohol out of sugar
without the presence of air.
To do this analysis, Clark
developed mutant genes to
affect gene fusion, the
metamorphoses that create
fermentation.
The mutant genes quicken
the yeast's reaction of fermentation from a matter of
hours to about 10 minutes,
cutting down on the amount of
work researchers must do to
analyze the change.
Clark said Charles Lindegren, a recognized father of
genetic research and
namesake of Life Science I,
would be "shocked" by what
researchers are doing with
genes.
Lindegren, who did cancer
research at SIU-C in the 60s.
did not believe .that DNA could
be manipulated, a theory
wb!cll has been disproven with
gooe mutation and cloning.
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~~ 40C Drafts
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All the time

Fast Free Delivery
611 S. 1I/inois Ave • On the Strip
549-8178

University Loft Company
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REA, from Page 1

decision was announced. "The
chairmen spoke the needs of
their people."
Brownmg said the party will
survive the competition between the C(Y.mties, but said
"We've spent too long drilling
holes is tf.e boat. We've got to
begin oatcbing It.e Democratic
party.f,Rea, a Io-year member of
the Illinois House, will move
into his new position Jan. 3,
when Poshard leaves the state
post to take his new seat in the
Dushyant Patel, president of U.S. House of Represen''ltives.
the
Indian
Student
He will finish Pos•.3rd's
Association, said he was not at term, which has two years
the Nov. 4 meeting, but says it remain;ng.
was illegal to veto the decision
Rea said the move to the
to retain Tan.
"Everybody wants too much senate is "going to payoff for
power. This starts with the region," sticking with an
everybody from the staff earlier statement that he
members to the president," would lose no seniority during
the transi~on.
Patel said.
"I have a very strong base in
Marcelo Cecim, former vice
president for internal affairs, the House," Rea said. "I will
resigned after the veto be at the same level I am at
because he thought the whole presently after only one term
thing was illegal. He said that as senator."
the definition of a veto is the
Rea's move to the senate
power to say no to something creates 1\ vacal'CY in the House
that was approved. The veto that will need lobe filled by the
was used for a bill that was chairmen of Willic:mson and
rejected.
J,o'ranklin Counties.
"Whatever was done after
The process used to replace
the veto was illegal because it Poshard, which gives the
was used wrong . he said.
COUllties a weighted vote based
Cecim said he had two major on the numbP.l: of votes C8et for
reasons for resigning. He said the candidate in the )986
he pointed out something he election, will be used to
thought was wrong and no one replace Rea.
listened. lie also said he won't
Williamson County leads
be part of something he Franldin County in the number
believes is wrong.
of votes it has to give and it is
"Disbonest~ is going on and
the whole council is accepting :~Ii~~a:r~~'~~~~::~~
it," Cecim said.
County.
Daily J3:·~pllan. Dece,!,.I;.eri~.'.J~!\H ~~g,,~,
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Police offer students crime-prevention advice
By Mark Barnett

However, when students
return from the break, they
sboold notify police and be
taken off the program. Wrigbt
stressed the importance of
letting the police know when
you are back, telling the story
of a resident on the program
who returned and neglected to
call the police.
When residence was checked
and :ound unlocked, officers
entered the home with guns
drawn, Wright said. "The
officers thougbt a burglary
was in progress and scared the
resident," he said.

Staff Writer

Strong locks, stopping the mail, tagging
To prevent burglaries of
vacant houses and apartments valuables and jOining the House Watch
during the holiday break, program are some ways police suggest will
Carbondale and University
police will patrol and check prevent burglary.
residences, police officials
said.
Carbondale Police will check
off-campus housing and SW-C
Security Police will watch the
University residence halls
when residents notify police
that they will be gone.
Police officials gave the
following measures students
can take when they leave their
school addresses for a long
time:
.Mal ~ sure there are good,
strong locks on windows and
doors. Every "point of entrv"
should be secured, Art Wright,
Carbondale Police crime
prevention officer, said .
• SW-C Securi~ Cap~ ..Carl
B. Kirk, suggested inscrlbmg a
driver's license number on
such valuables as televisions
and stereos. H stolen, police
can use the number to trace
the item back to the owner, he
said.

RESUMES

Carbondale Police, Wright
said. Residents can sign up for
the program at police
headquarters, 610 E. College
St.
As part of House Watch,
officers check windows and
doors of apartments or houses
to see if the residence is
locked. Wright said there is no
charge for the service and
officers will ::heck the
residence three times within a
24-hour period.
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.Stop the mail. The post office
can hold a person's mail up to
40 days, William J. Miriani,
director of city operations at
the Carbondale Post Office,
said. A form should be filled
OlJt to inform the post office of
the day to start holding the
:nail and the day deliveries
should resume. The accumulated mail will then be
delivered, he said.
.Enroll in the House Watch
Program conducted by the

Such University family
housing, as Evergreen
Terrace or SO'J.thern Hills, also
can be watched during the
break, Kirk said.
Family housing areas will be
patrolled while the residences
aren't occupied. Students can
call the campus pouce and tell
them when they will not be at
the apartment, he said.
"They need to leave their
name, .the apartment building
name, the room number and
when they will be gone and we
will check it when we are in the
area," Kirk said.

New Servlcea:

To Woodfield Oakltrook Mall.
St. Loui. to Lambert Airport
S,.clal Run Tim•• for
Wed.- .rl. December 14-16
ToChlcalo
w_.~ThU,..
~
Carbondale,lL LV
9:30am 3:15pm
Chicago, IL
AR 5:.e5pm 9:25pm

I

9:30am 3:15pm
5:.e5pm 9:25pm

To Oakltrook & Woodfield Mall.
Carbondale,IL LV
Oakbrook Mall AR
Woodfield Mall AR

2:45pm
9:15pm
9:35pm

Carbondale,lL LV
St.Louis,MO AR

9:30am

To St. Loul.

1:15pm

I

9:3Oar:1

I

1:15pm

To St. Loul. & Lamlt.rt Airport
Carbondale, IL LV
1:3Opm
1:3Opm
St.louis, MO AR
4:.t5pm
4:35pm
Lambert AirportAR
5:10pm
5:10pm
For more schedule information call or stop in
our Greyhound Station located at:
Also ask obout:
.........
717 S. University
.prepaid ticket orders
Carbondale, IL
.package delivery service
.
(On The Island)
-Springbreak Special
Phone: '49-149'

z.:

Student Center Dining Svrvices
Finals Specials

1

Regular Hamburger,

~~~[Fr~~~ldMe5dium9
~

.

(Add .10¢ for cheese)

.15¢ small coffee from

All operations will be
closed Friday, December 16
except for Market Place
7:30 am-3:00 pm and
Old Main Restaurant l1am-1 :3Opm

FREE COFFEE
In the Big Muddv, compliments
of Marriot Dining Servic:ea.
9pm-Zam. Sun..Thun. Dec.H.IS.
Look for Break Specials in H.B. Quicks
(open 7:30am-1:30pm During BREAK)

5pm to 9pm Mon. thru Thurs. Finals Week

Located on the 1st floor of the Student Center
12/12 to 12/16

Back By
Popular Demand!

Slice of Pizza
80%. Salad

All This Week
12 oz. Coffee

160%. Soft Drink
(Regular .50¢)

We're open Monday througo i-riday

7am to 1:30pm

, Illi.,.I5J.J>aj4'IF4MJ;ian. D~llaall88 ! ; iIi 1111111 IIIIII .
f.

'2.29
HOURS:
10:30-2:00
Monday-Friday

..•• t

Chemistry professor critical

Briefs
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION

of
Concerned
Enviromnentalists will sponsor a
potluck fund raiser at 6:30
Wednesday at the Eagles Club,
l.206 \V. LiMeD.
FINALS WEEK aerobics
sessions will be held in the Rec
Center East-Center Gym from
3 to4 p.m. today, Tuesday, and
Wednesday and from 5 to 6
p.m. today througbFridaY.1
REGISTRATION CLOSING
dates: Dec. 23 for the Jan. 17

and 19 College Level
Examination Program; Dec.
26 for the Jan. 28 Graduate
Management Admission Test;
Jan. 12 for the Feb. 11 Law
School Admission Test. For
details, call Testing Services,
536-3303.
APPLICATIONS MUST be
received by Dec. 20 by the
Society fIf Actuaries for the
Feb.
14
Actuarial
Examinations; by Jan. 6 by
the Psycbological Corporation
for tile Feb. 4 Pharmacy
College Admiseion Test For
registration materials, contact
Testing Services, Woody Hall
8-204 or phone 536-3303.

Postal stamp window of firm's metal incineration
offers extended hours Gp:r::: ~rg~st;ia~e }r::!
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (UPI)

By M.rII a.m.tI

Staff Writer

The

Little

Egypt
Philatelic Center at the
CarboDdale Post Office will
have edended hours today,
Tuesday, and Dec. 19, for
those wbo have a stamp
collector on their Christmas

lists.
"A lot of people buy
stamps as stocking sluffers," Greg Schafer, acting
director of marketing ana
communication at the
Carbondale Post Office,
said. The Philatelic Center
stocks commemorative
stamps, mint sets and

stamps issued since the
begiDDing of the year. The
main window at the post
office does not keep these
stamps in stock, Schafer
said.
The Philatelic Center
opened June 1986 and bas
bad extended the center's
bours for Cbristmas
shopping since December,
1986.

The center will be open
from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today, Tuesday and Dec. 19.
The Philatelic Center is
next to the main window at
the southeast end of the post
office, 1301 E. Main St.

SIGN OP NOW TO WORK
OVER YOOR BREAKSII

considering buying 1,500 Vigo
County acres for a $150 million
auto paint manufacturing
plant, hazardous waste incinerator and landfill -

bas

yet another opponent.
Paul Connett, a chemistry
professor from St. Lawrence
University in Canton, N.Y.,

spoke Saturday at Terre Haute
as the guest of Citizens for a
Clean County.
Connett, 48, said he has
extellSively researched environmental problems caused
by incineration and describes
it as a 19th century approach
to disposal of toxic materials.
"Metals
can't
be
destroyed," he said. "At the
worst, they go. into the air:'

WMonday Special
I

Chicken in G
Pita &
Mushrooms

52.99

Clerical, Secretarial, Light
Industrial Jobs available.

Not Valid on Delivery
457·0303
516S.lIlinoisA"c.

WE WILL KEEP YOU BUSY!!
Chicago SS!O-2525
OakBrook

SCIENCE FICTION and
Fantasy Society will meet at
7:30 tonight in the Student
Center Sangamon Room.

CHRISTMAS-STUDENT EXPRESS
Not Affiliated with Evelyn's Bus Service

FEE ALLOCATION application forms for fiscal year
1989-90 can be obtained from
the USG flffice until Jan. 20.
This form must be turned in by
Feb. 1. For details, call 536-

$35.00 - Northbound to Chicago &
Champaian
$25.00 - Decatur & Springfield
All Prices are Round Trip Service

TIckets available Dec. 12-16th

3381.

11 :Q0.6:00p.m.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
of University Women will
~or the Annual Scholar-

on the Island above Kinko's
more
Call 549-8287

~~:t ~'!: J g~

Weidner,
1300
West
Chataugua. For details, call
Rose Mary Carter, 453-3321 or
549-1886.

'5.00oH
Hair
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CALL

KareaBoat
.018-48011
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Host families help students
Program designed
to teach culture,
assist in transition
StaffWrtter

CG,fg! sa;!o

kinds of host
families are "special occasion" and "regular basis."
Special occasion families host
students on holidays like
Christmas and Tbanksgiving.
R,egular oosis families meet
wit." the student several times
throughout the year. Activities
include movies, dinners and
picnics. The regular basis host
families offer students
someone to confide in and talk
with about problems.
"The important thing is
having someone there, not just
peers, but someone in
authority," she said.
The special occasion family
is a good way for the international student to learn
about American culture. Coppi
said this is especially evident
in cases wbeTe students are not
from a Christian background.
"This gives them a complete
flavor of culture," she said.
Ingrid and Dennis Blanton
have t>een involved in the
program for about one year.
Mrs. Blanton, who has lived in
different countries, said she
got involved because she
always has been very interested in other cultures.
"Interacting with internationals comes naturally
to me. It is something I search
out," she said.
Mrs. Blanton said she invited an Indonesian student for
Thanksgiving dinner last year
and her guest taught her about
Indonesian foods.
". was amazed at how rich
their food was. It gives you a
perspective on what we eat
andwby."
She said the program is a

LfiROMR·S PIZZA
Final's Week Specials
..
Staft Photo b, St_ Merritt

.

Ingrid Blanton. coordlnd!or for the International Programs
office, left. and Marie Utsumi, a Junior in political science from
Japan, spend time together as part of the host family program.
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3 Beers For A Buck

,..

Large 1 Item Pizza
& 2 32-oz Pepsis

57.00
One 16" 1 Item Pizza
&2 32-oz Pepsis

58.50

All Dav. All Night Happv Hour
2 For 1 Mixed Drinks

2 Medium 1 Item Pizzas
& 2 32-oz Pepsis

511.00

All Week Long

S.lIllnols

Bill's Ne\V H:l·I
Liquor

5%'·1344

Graduating Soon?
Do you need practical experience?
What are you doing for Spring Break?
Tlle8tadeat~c-ea·n........

,< (

Full Line of Beer,
.
Wine, Liquor & Party
Accessories

IXTERN'S91
... on "Impressive oHempt to
expose students to the working world . ..

Juniors & Seniors In the following
coli. . . . arelnvltecl to·partlctpate
In the 1.1. Extern Program:
-CoDe.e .fCO. . . . . .eatlo• •r ...Arta
-COOe.e .fB____ • A ........tratlo.
-CoIIeJe . f............. TecIuaoloQ'

687-3211
3 miles west of
Midland's
Comer of Old Rt 13
and Rt. 127

- CoDe.e .fSelenee
All materiall mUlt be deliverM to the Student Alumni
Council office by Dec. 16th. All oppIlcanb must III" up
for ... In..",iew wh.n they IUhmIt their oppIlcotion and

Iett... of~.

AH•••I •• AII . . . .
.11 ALLOCATION APPLICATION 'ORM
IS NOW AVAILABL.
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family and vice versa.
Experience varies from
family to family depending on
how much tin _ the family and
the student spend together,
Coppisaid.
"Some families have great
interaction. The amount varies
with each student, " Coppi
said. "We want families to
( interact). Americans get as
much or more when they open
themselves up and experience
newtbings."
Weicben Tsai, junior in
finance from Taiwan, said her
involvement with her host
family has helped her with her
Englisb.
"I can learn more about
American culture and
Americans," she said.
Tsai said she prepared
Thanksgiving dinner with her
host family .
Anyone interested in the bost
family program should stop by
International Programs and
Services, 910 S. Forest, or call
_the office-at 453-:i774 ..

N

1 Mile West of CommunicaJons
Building on Chautauqua
Daily 96

By Diana Mlvelll

For most students going
home for the holidays requires
little thought. The major
concern is usually how to get
home. But some international
students do not go home for the
holidays. The host family
program tries to be the family
awaylrom home, an adviser at
International Programs and
Services said.
Carla Coppi, foreign student
adviser, said the host family
program on campus does not
include living arrangements.
"We aren't offering the
service where the students live
with the host family. In some
cases, (the families) would
bke the students to stay with
them for a certain time,"

For Gifts That Are uniqu.e
Shop Polly's
Traditional Crafts
and
.
Antiques

Pick-up dates: December 12, 1988 to January 20, 1989
Turn-In dates: January 23, 1989 to February 1, 1989*

Page6.Daijy Egyptian. Dt'Cember 12.1988

From: Undergraduate Student Government
•

3rd Floor Student Center

USG

•
USG

Call 536-3381 for further Information.
*Absolutely no late applications will be accepted.
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Reg. 3.29

..

limit 2 With Coupon
Good Thru 12-23-88

~

t!.,.,... ..... ..,:.~- ~e_ ~

,7•
,
•

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 3.19

ENERGIZER·

..
.,..

~~
~
Discount Den Coupon
~
Reg. 13.89

MAXELLXLII·S •

AA Alkaline BaHeries . .
Bonus Pack· 6 Batterie\?"

90 Minute

..

~

~

100'5 of Titles

limit 2 With Coupon
Good Thru 12-23-88

_~e

..

~

COMPACT DISC"

...

Blank Cassette

limit .. With Coupon
Good Thru 12-23-88

r

...

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 7.99

..,

?

~

.,.

T·SHIRTS &
TANK TOPS
SIU Imprinted

...
,
••

.'2.69 .12.49 .fl2.7S.tS.99 .,
* .. ..,: w· ..... .w .,;..... .,. ~pon" •..t..",:. ...,;. ...,. 1.f..
.,.

·efll
'

~
1..

•

i'

Limit 2 With Coupon
Good 'V'ru 12-23-88

7

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 17."9

..

~.

TDKSA90

90 Min Blank Cassatte

limit 10 With Coupon
Good Thru 12-23-88

r-

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 30.99

-

~

~,

.......:

~

limit 2 With Coupon
Good Thru 12-23-8'8

••

•

•

7'

..
..~,.

MAXELLXLII.S.

:r-

10;851l

90 Min Blank Cassatta

·t~8Pack:'l5r':'4
~

•

..

limit 2 With Coupon
Good Thru 12-23-88

•

••

•

•

~

No Limit With Coupon
Good Thru 12-23-88

,.,.

Discount Den
Reg. 8."9&7.89

CASSEnES

~.;.~~~r.!

limit" With Coupon
Good Thru 12-23-r

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 8.99

•

T·SHIRTS&
~... TANK TOPS

..

~
•

~

:l
~

.715 .
·)6~'inted
..

No limit With Coupor
Good Thru 12-23-88

..........\ . . .

)

•

limit" With Coupon
Good Thru 12-23-88

~.-!. J~ ........'.0

~

•

,~..",,",",""~ .. "-~~. ""'.~ ..".~" .....-r ..... ......,. "'~P1f!I"

TOP

FOR

BOOKS
..

Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"When students compare, W. gain a customer."

BOOKSTORE
710S.llLiNOISAVE
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Hours;
M-Sat.8:30-5:30

<t08Y! E. Hester
SOOW. College 2
209 W. Cherry

Now You Can Own
Your Own

I

(New) TOWNHOME
• Payments as low as $386 m.,.
far qualified buyers
'Wlth Down Payment
Oft..ced bv 51..,. Silulak-Broker

For Appointment Call:

457·4553

Before You Lease for
Sprmg Semester
Ch<!ck Out Dunn Apartments
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Small and Large Efficiency
Apartments Available
Reasonable Rates

···~L
_ - - - - -...._

INSURANCE

I

• •••••••• ••••••••••••••••

H. .lth•••••SMrt
•••T.~long
5tondan1 &

Auto~ ••••••• HIgh Risk
MotorcydH & ~
.t:I!!!a & MoItilettonw

.. y"""

... INSURANCE
457-4123

I IfOIIOOM J mIles -

/JondoIe.

of Cor-

""Ie' """""""'ood. pels

ok. IISO peo. """'",. - - ullh,...
poId. ColI ",.:n7l.",.. ....
SPACIOUS ONE AND 2 bedroom.

::.-n.::::;'::!.~.:;..-:::;:
I A' !EolllOOiM"OL,. nANowD "'onklencyd•• ~ond·

I

RENTALS
Gtve yourself a gift this
Holiday Season

451_.451-6956.

I ..;....,;. Dunn Apts. 250

s.L-.

liVING

CAI-

';;:::'~-!:~T

~...,;...~t.m,J::.,,!::

=;S4'- . '

....,., ..ffll1f/. free porl<Ing. Unco'n

::::::t-.
ApIo. 5 51 Gnd P/eooont Hili I
'*-'_":o,t-molD .:!u~..
~~

on,..--.

Coli

Sign now through Spring
Semester and Royal Rentals
wiD give you your choice of
a T. V. or microwave,
yours to keep.
4?7-4422 Of!ice a! 501 ~. Col!ege

- Pool
-Tennis Courts
- Laundry Mat
- Basketball Court
-Water, Sewer and
Trash Pick-up Furnished
Senator Ralph Dunn & Family
will once again own dunn
Apartments & are renovating
them to the same high quality
will once again own Dunn
apartments wiD again be
the best place to live in
off campus housing in Carbondale.

250 S. Lewis Ln. Carbondale

457 .. 2403

••••

JHU.,....f4U Ifll1t11JUm,Hfll,1I 'JU"H"~Hill JJU Ii; tJ.1+'''HfI.lIIIJIIIII HItIlIIIHI.J.HUI '"~ IIIIHHHH 1IIIIIIIIPfit!fmrrPlPffffiTfI1ft~mr~el1
! f: r J • ~ ( r ,.,.~ I . 1 .i J I ~ 4 ~ I
I.I • I • !

va.
_ ..-II,..

GOlD. SII.

II()I(fN jeweIty.

"...,,-.11. doA
....... _. J ...... J CoIns. 121 S.
1111_.457_1.
ADOPTION: YOIIHG COUI'lf unable
... ".,.. dII_ wt........ adopt
InfGm. W.'re ,...,..,..ID/e. _ ....
....,. willi loll of ....... fII-.
~ pd. CoIl collect (217) US·

u'.

AOOI'flUfW: 'LEASf Nfl'
".".,,,, ......Ied dille/leu couple
........... '" adopt. wtll ,.,......
- . w i. . . . . . . . .

".,.".""

"...,..

~,!:~. .:'..;~~:t
I'IeoMcoIl Jim cnc/ n......
ADOPTION

HAPPILY

MARRIED

:O:=~~~~rc;::,~~e ="~l': ::~Y
liec:",.ify and

gooc home Med· .. al

0

~:c:;,~Ou~~:t~~r~~n~~:~::II.~~:
312·668·2800 A'.." hours 312·564
3856
STAViNG IN COALE 0.,.,. winter
br.ak (12·17 10 H1-89)? I need
someone to foke car. 01 my m's
OV"," ,,.u~ "me Lets. negotiol. 0
pri~ pan 529·5698
OUR LOVING HAPPY family. _10
10M to hav. 0 new boDy Jom uS

We con hftJp wi,h ••penses

for

mOl'. obout &lJi and odop.jon. C'OIlour
ortor""Y CoIled (;f/)8) 288·1/00
AI49

UOIIIDATIOH SAlf: JHf Ed .....,.,
......... ".,.",.,., NOI ...... '

......... _ .... ,.""sm_

SI5.". ,5 _

..... 01 Ed

~~·.D~

2015 Fo/rf/eIcI /D. 52556.
12.13-11 .......... , ... 12II4Mn

The Hottest
Spring Break
to
South Padre
or

Cane un
packages at
$199
Transportation
is available

Call:
Bryan or Tiffany
Student Work Positions Available

549·5414

-Must have ACT on FIIe-

.COMPUTER SPECIALIST
Business or Computer Science
Major Preferred
Knowledge of Spreadsheet
Solid .. hour work block
To begin immediately

.OFFICE ASSISTANT
Business Major Preferred
IBM PC Training helpful
Solid" hour workblock
To begin immediately

.PURCHASING CLERK

Inquire at:

Lawl. Park
800 E. Grand
684-2330

549·8294
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457·0446

Business Major Preferred
IBM PC tro;ning helpful
Solid 4 hour workblock
To begin Jan. 9
Applications Available Now at [he
Daily Egyptian Business Office
Rm.1259, Communications Bldg.

Send Your
Seasons
Greetings
with a Smile!
Place the ad to appear
anvdav Dec. 9-14
and get a piece
of artwork

FREE!
Deadline:
2 days prior; 2 pm

Comics
Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau

GOOf)
.'peA!

OH.J£T'5
NaT FI6Hr.

\

Jtl?eMy

17 tLl45. I

u~vtN[)f5H? (j(j695

5Hf!:

I7HOUGHT f)tDIBJ 7D
HEl{FIRST

61Vf;HIM

atrTl3lQfTH

IINOTH&R

HIM WA5
ACJI;;-

0fANCE;.
I

A5T!R'

/

Mister Boffo
FINAL EXAM &
CHRISTMAS
LUNCH SPECIALS
* Broccoli Beef

Includes soup,
egg roll & fried rice

'2.95

Today's Puzzle
Hlpp, - .. '"
Vlgobond
.50,1._
Inwlt..
I Go ••ay!
Thralhe.
50udl ","blln
13 Improper
14 Actor Rlchard
dlolrict
47 "- Hlw"
11 Nil King 17 Turk. town
U BII""
1'''00 I. -. ftOt 50 -VII.. -'IS ..,"
52 --shant.r
54 Con.lollalion
l' M•••' fuH
2D - Kippur
~I~:' q.....
21 GOlStpers
62 --<Io-_U
2" Crowbar
25 Singer Turnet 63 Collogo ,olla
26 Like • lot
a.. Aai..
object_
21 Old mUlal
in.trument
ACROSS

1 Suppnt••

40
41
t2
'"
41

::

31 Part oj •
dAn . .
,. Clumsy one
35 Noah's lIOn

)7 Get lo.t!
31 R.m jn
_"lion.

86 Concern

87 Prootread.,..

mIn.
61 Notched
89 aoelle:

'170

-

poo'lc4I

Endure.

DOWN
1 WlllrI
2 Makl null
3 Fumhu...

.a;gOlf

4
i
•
7

30 Mosque prteat
32 Wonl
33 .. - perfect
union"

_not 3131 leuer
Lumlnous ""II
0.-

Bell Of
W_ _
O.le:k-_

End of quob
• Dull
• Hold In

gong
43 Song HmpIe
lIS Agiialll

con,empt

., Yokela

(concur)

SI Poem of '"
linea
53 ConMnt
55 Corrod. .
SlFormorI,

10 ~~n!'
11 HI.I"II wingo
12 Some bUll
15 so. _ .,.
22 Stl.

23 Troubl..
~. u.lly flexed
26 loIlmle: • ..,
21 Put out
2a Old-tl_
.okU....

67
51
59
60
61
65

Clo.. by
Inbnnatton
OT book
"- tOr LH.-'
AngelS
Notable period

r

I'

I'

r

"

I" I I I
F"'I I .

....'•.

.!!II"

'0

n

'2

I
I
I I I

..
.....
..
•"' ... ."....."
..
""
--'
--."'1"
..
•• .....
...•••
~.
po 27 po

po

1'2

7

IR

...
...

.. .."

..

U

i'"

I

• 1'" '

..

..

I"

T

U

••

.1"'1"'

""

...

Puzzle answers are on page 14.

We at the American Baptist Campus Ministry wish for you the
best finals week ever. God will not just .pop. information into
your head which you did not study; however. prayer can help
provide you with the calmness and presence of mind to adequately take exams.
In addition we send to you the following Christmas greetings:
May Christmas bring you gifts no money can buy;
a patience that endures hardship,
a courage that can face the worst,
an insight that shall be all things spiritual.
a love that touches God, and
a light that no darkness can dim .
THE AMERICAN BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY
803 S. illinois A ....

549-3200 or 54.2484 (evening)
SUNPAY WORSHIP at 5:00 pm precedH by
...
_shlp
. . ._
treshments
at 4;30 pm.
£....,
..... _
1

Albert C. Turl, dl_1orf campus mlnl.l..
Wllliltm R. lewis, campus mlnlsl ..
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DEFENSE,

Saturday'. resutta
Southern IItnoIS 47. Centrai MIChIgwI37

from Page 16--

CENTRAl MICHiGAN 12·4)-MefC:hant 3 .... 0.-

07 . Joiner 0·2 0-00. Kely 2-4 O.o ... Nissen',
"Q·32.McClusky 1·30-02. ~endropO'2
O· O. Bfyant ',1 0·02, Masor 4·12 2-210.
OSwald 1-4 3·4 5. Tollds 13·525-932
SOUTHERN lWNCHS (1-4r-sa..,Ger$ 0·0 0-0
09. F--"< 3·9 0-0 6, Soals '·5 3·4 5.
Mn:cheII 1·4 0·' 2. HetmS1ead 0·3 2·3 2.
Reoekef 1·3 0-0 2. RIchardson 0·1 0-0 O.
KibeUu51·3 0.02. Hocatman I·~ 0.(12. Hawes
2·30-' .c. Rakers 7·' 0-014. Kampwerth 4·7
0--08 T0UIJs.21·5005·941

WAYS, from Page 1 6 - - - Walker said. "And it was with
those key swims we pulled it
out."
Three swimmers had dooble
wins in the meet to lead the

Oswald and Joiner combined
for only five points on the
evening.
"It was a very physical
game," CO'lch Cindy Scott
said. "But that's nothing new
for us. We've been up against
tough, physical teams all year.
"We played really good
defense, and Cathy and Amy
did a great J'Ob inside (on
Nissen,Oswal )."
Rakers led all scorers with
14 points and nine rebounds.
Kampwerth added eight and
Dana Fitzpatrick added six.
"We played with a great deal
of intensity," Scott said. "The
kids have stayed together and
started to develop continuity
when dissension could have
easily developed among the
players."
Scott said the offense also
startec to do more of what she
... ,n hoping for.
·"athy had been struggling
lately," Scott said. "But the
inside game tonight was much
better. We turned the ball over
(passed. ~ell) .offensively and

by workmg the ball around
wpre able to score enough
points to win."
Davenport said the Saluki
women, now that they have
their first victory out of the
way, will be a team to be
reckoned with the rest of the
season,
"When theSalukis open their
conference schedule they will
definitely be a factor in the
title cholse," Davenport said.
"With their rugged early
season schedule, the fans in
Southern Illinois just have to
be patient. The Salukis will
definitely win more games."

FINAL,

~~~~~iIiI' ~

Hatfllme---Southem Illmols 20. Central
MIChigan Three-pol'1' goai:i--central Michigan
'·5 jMercl'wti 1 '50). Soult"""' IIhnoiS (1-1
(At!'deket 0-1). MeboundS-Central Mtc::higM 35

C""""'" 7). Southem II1>no>s 38 CF..".".,.
'0)_ Assdt&--Central MlChlQlrl 5 (Marchant.
NtSI"an 21. Southert'I 1IWI0lS 14 (FttzpaInck.
Ha.nstead 31. A-850

from Page 1 6 - •
as he fouled out. The senior
forward scored just once after ;
a bucket with 14:31 remaining.
"I had to play with those
fouls, and I am a pretty
emotional player," House
said. "I did not appreciate
some of them, but you've got to
let them go.
"It's just the little things we
can't worry about. We have to
get away from our letdowns. If
we can keep our highs higher,
longer over a given pr!riod
we'll be in great shape."

A
D U ASH
S CA T
U II DUE
GER E C0 L E
1 S A Y
OM A II
A DA NA
YOM
T A L E B EA R E R
T I II A
l E V E R
V I o L
C H A
A D MI R E
S H EM
S C RAM
L 0 U T
H 0 B 0
L U S H_A S A
A
L A M S
1 R
~ S K f
T R 1 S T E
E B o II
If E E
R 1 o II
T A MO
o II E G o 0 D T U R II A L I
R A H S . 0 Eli! U R
1/ E E R
S T E T .£ R 0
E
CAR E
A S T S
£ R S E .A R S

•

o.

.!!

Freshman Nancy Schmidlkofer won the 100
backstroke with a 1:01.54 and
the 200 backstroke in 2: 14.40.
The third swimmer to take
two wins wa£ [reshman Julie
Hosier. Hosier captured a win

~:~54 l:d ~u~fu th~th~

butterfly with a 2 :09.66.
Despite defeating Houston
Friday, the women's team was
still considered the underdog
going into the contest against
Vanderbilt.
Houston also competed in
the dooble-dual meet. Vanderbilt defeated Houston 7712.
"It was definitely a win ~'ley
went out and earned," Wah:"er
said. "We gi.ve an awful lot rL

Women', awanmlng tnd dhoitllg
SoUlhemtimolS 72 Vanderbfl68
Vanderblt 77. Houston 62
l·METER DIVING-line Hartner
UH
247100. 3·MelERDIVING-l.sIcIa Pesek. UH,
264600
1000 FREESTYlE-Cathenne
Pnngle. VU. 1024.22 200 FREE$TYUL.esIN Hott. VU 1 62 36 100 6ACKSTR.:)KEWendy Deacon.
IU.
1 '0001
100
BREASTSTROKE-Dabboe Gun_. SlU
10931 200 BUTTERFlV-JUIie Hose. SJU

2'07 •. 50 FREESTYU_ A..... UH
23.84. 100 FREESTYLE-N1WlCy Schnudlkofer.
SlU.

S2 41 .

200

BACKSTROKE-Wen~

Oaaeon. VU. 2, I 149 200 BREASTSTROKESusan Hahm. VV. 2.27.47 500 FReESTVUCatbanne Pnnote. VU. 5,05.71 '00 BUT·
TERFLY-Wendy Oaaeon. VU. 5e'7~ 200
lNDIVIDL!,t.t.. MEOLEY-Ms.,a Alras. UH.

2'0767 200 MEDLEY RELAY-VU (Wendy
Deacon, Susan HBhm. Amy Batche4den. i.eAe
.. 00 FREESTYLE RELAY-UH
(Chnsbna 8aJsbata. E0eIw8l6$ Rattle, KJ'n
Bawd, Mqa Ansi 3 34 76
Hen) 1'52.31

~lukis.

"bl¢"a;J

College Days in

mma

$227

without
transportation

$322

with motorcoach transportation

Jan. 2-8

mmm~
•

.,~

( '100 min. deposit Early Payment Discounts)

\
~-

618-529-5904

IJ

~

i Gr!i~~es I!
yt
,

Giants prepared

Puzzle answers

Junior Kathi Wire won the

Give the Gift of
Good Health

Nixon proclaims
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
l UP!) - Richard Nixon, who
fancied himself the nation's
No. 1 football fan when
president, Sunday watched the
New York Giants defeat the
Kansas Cit! Chiefs and
pronounced the Giants' ready
for the playoffs.
Nixon, who lives in Upper
Saddle River, N.J., went to the
Giants locker room after their
28-12 victory to congratulate
them.
"If you look at the teams
across the country there are a
lot of tough ball clubs," Nixon
said. "The way the Giants
have played in the last three
weeks, you have to give them a
real good shot. "
The Glants will win the NFC
East if they defeat the New
York Jets Sunday.
"The Jets are going to be
tough," said Nixon, ever the
politician. "The Giants have to
stop the Jets' run, and get a
good pass rush on the quarterback."
Nixon, who resigned from
the presidency Aug. 9, 1974, in
the wake of the Watergate
scandal, said he would stop
short of playing offensive
coordinator for the Giants.

team.

200 freestyle in 1:54.93 and the
500 freestyle with a time of
5:06.33.

credit to the girls for that. To
keep fighti:lg the way they
have says a lot."
Saluki wins were recorded
for Debbie Gutteridge, Schmidlkofer and Hosier.
Gutteridge won the 100
breaststroke in 1:09.31. Hosier
took a first in the 200 butterfly
with a time of 2:10.71. Schmidlkofer won the 100 freestyle
inM.41.
Though the three first-place
wins were important, it was
the third-place finishes that
secured the meet for the

~!~b~!,:~cate.

-Memberships -Massages
-Tanning -Leotards
-Fitness Accessories -Kids Dance

Merry fitness & A Happy New You!
529-4404 1 Mi. S. of SIU

;

~

ti
~

jJ
~

~ J!IIF~~~~~

END OF SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE
DISCONNECTION
If you will be leaving at the end of the
SIU school semester (or any other
time) and wish to stop billing in your
name for Central Illinois Public
Service Company electric and/or
natural gas service you must notify the
CIPS office.
Protect yourself. Billing is continued
in your name if notification is not

.&iYen.
For those
customers
in
the
Carbondale District which includes
Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville
and Makanda, the CIPS office to
notify is located at 334 N. Illinois
Avenue, Carbondale.
You may
request that your service be
discontinued either in person, by
letter, or by telephoning 457·4158.
CENTRAL ILLINOIS

_l
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

There M9Y Be Prizes
In Your Textbooks ...
When you sell your books for cosh at a
participating bookstore.
Bring your course books 10 !he bcX)I(store at !he end of !he term
and sell1hem for COSI'I for each book \IOU sell, \IOU11 receive a
sweepstokes game piece.' You'IIICnOW irrmedio1ely W\IOU'le
a wimer. See participating boaks1are for de1oils.
.w--ek.Q"llllMJop~~~'IQ""*,,

Look what ~u could win., .(over 200lXXJ priZes)

~ ..........
...

-~:

'. - _' , ..... t...:

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
BUYBACK
SAM-5PM
DEC.S·9
DEC 10
10AM-3PM
DEC. 12-16 8AM-5PM

Reason: Athletics program cuts don't have one
Representatives of the field
hockey and gymnastics teams
had a little pow-wow Friday
with Athletics Director Jim
Hart.
Reason: Looks like the two
sports are in line to be
eliminated:
Just to add to the already
overabundance of rumor,
specula tion and misinformation, the meeting was
behind closed doors. o\U
parties are sworn to secrecy
Reason: Hart probaliiy was
mure than .. little surprised
when his comments - a pledge

Reasoo:Tbeir fate appears
to be in the hands of the Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Committee, which
""',
meets Tuesday and which
Troy
probably will have to pencil
the topic into its usually
Taylor
unremarkable agenda.
Thus, gymnasts and - field
not to cut field hockey made in hockey players grabbed some
a similar closed-door meeting clipboards and started
- appeared in print.
collecting student signalurt's.
Field hockey players will
Reason: They plan to
only say they don't fed any
better abont their situation petition tlle IAAC, which will
be
sequestered in the plush
than they did before the
Balcony Conference Room of
meeting.

I From the
~
press box

PLAN,
contain provisions that would
save the two sports,
Mulholland said.
Mulholland said he does not
know who has drafted the
proposal.
Members of the field hockey
and gymnastics teams had a
closed door meeting ~ith
Athletics Director Jim Hart
Friday.
Wendy Darius, who is serving as a field hockey
representative, said she could
not comment on details of the
meeting. She did say, thoogb,
that Hart was receptive. "We
did get some answers, some
kind of response, to many of
oor questions."
Mulholland, who also met
with Hart, said that he still has
some questions to ask.
"Hopefully I'll get an opportunity to speak to Mr. Hart
before Tuesday."

University

But the nitty-gritty, the first
and best question still
remains. Why are field hockey
and gymnastics getting cut?
Reason: The athletics
department hasn't given one.

-Daily Veterinary Supervision

For Boarded PetsLakeside Veterinary Jlospltal
For Grooming Call: 529-DOGS
(Ask for patty)
For __ nil ... Call: 529-2236

flASH FOTO
100 W _Walnut

Carbondale

549-3800

INTRODUCTORY
OIFER
24 exp. '4. 19
12 exp. '2.36
15 exp.
'2.97No Limit36
exp. '5.89
.
on
Number of Rolls

Guyon says cuts
win not change
scholarship plan
The

Reas(ln: Mulholland, a
senior on the gymnastics
team, also r_<lppens to be
president of the Student
Athlete Advisory Board.
Mulholland is counting on
two things. 1) A willingnes& by
the administration m the last
few days to at least hear the
players' side. 2) An un-

Don't Forget To Get Your Dog
Groomed For The Holidays
Holiday boarding space still available
for both dogs and cats

f~Page16-

----------~~~~~----------unsurpouecl Quality Anywhere .3%_5 ~ Glossy
.Only photo flni...... ln the
..... to use Kodak chemistry
In.-Hnee with

will

honor the scholarships of
gymnasts and field
hockey players if those
programs are cut,
President John C. Guyon
said.
"What we've done in
the past is, if the studentathlete chooses to stay
here, we will honor oor
commitment to him or
her," Guyon said.
In 1986, members of the
women's gymnastics
team continued to
receive scholarship
:::tm~~that sport
Guyon said he will not
interfere in the decisionmalting
of
administrators within
Intercol1egi.ate Athletics.
"Any programatic
changes will come from
within the atbeltics
department,"
Guyon
said.

disclosed "alternate proposal"
that might give this story an
ending other than the one the
Strategic Planning Commission's report offers.
Reason: Other than !;;imply
the athletes speaking their
peace Tuesday before the
IAAC, it is the only game in
town.

Anthony Hall, to keep the two
sports.
On the gymnastics side,
perhaps the best bargaining
power lies with Marcus
Mulholland.
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BuUer field goal
, gives Bears win
CHICAGO (UPl) - Kevin
Butler kicked two field goals
Sunday, including the gamewinner with foor seconds left,
and the Chicago Bears clinched their fifth straight NFC
Central title with a 13-12 victory over the Detroit Lions.
Tt.e Bears, 12-3, clinched the
division after Minnesota lost to
the Green Bay Packers 18-6.
The victory also assures the
Bears home-field advantage
throughout their playoff run.
Detroit took a 12-10 lead,
when running back Garry
James scored on a I-yard run
with 5:48 left ID the foorth
quarter.
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Basketball teams combine for twin win
Herrin.'s.final--playof game
puts end to Panthers' hopes
By DnldG.m.......

__
73. _ _ 72
s.t.day
........

Staff Writer

Assistant basketball coach
Rodney Watson knows his
Eastern Dlioois Panthers. He
Just wanted to make sure the
players knew them too.
"Coach (Rich Herrin) did
not really hollar or scream at
balt," said Randy House, who
paced the Sa1ukis to a 73-72
victory over Eastern Saturday
with 26 points. "Coach Watson
took care of that."
It would appear Watson bad
reason to be a bit uptighl After
clamuog a seven point, 25--18,
lead with 8:11 left in the f"llSt
baH, the Panthers went on a 226 scoring nm to claim a 40-31
balftime advantage.
"00 that burst they did the
IiWe things," said Watson, a
former student assistant at
Eastern. "Defensively they
shut us down about the last
five minutes, so it probably
wasn't wbat we did or didn't
do. We missed about 10 buDnies that we are normally
goiDg to get down. "
The SaIukis struck quickly in
the second half, claiming a ~
49 lead with 13:ot remaining.
The lead was never more than
three points for either team
from that poinl
With 14 seconds OIl tile clock,
two Jay TaylOl" free throws to
put the Panthers up 72-71 to set
up the game-wiDDer. Kai
Nurnberger drove inside,
missed his layup and Freddie
McSwain put in the missed
shot to give the Sa1ukis the
win.

"I was supposed to take the
ball in and see the best shot I
could gst." Nurnberger said
"I got in and missed it, but
luckily Freddie was there."
Herrin said Nurnberger did
exacUywbat was planDecl
"He took it in as deep as he
couId," Herrin said. "I tbwgbt
his shot was going in, 6ut
Freddiedidag~joo.Hewas

right there for that rebound.
"We barely did it, but it was
a victory we bad to bave. Some
of our people down here don't
realize bow g~ Eastern is. It
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wasn't smooth and pretty, but
our kids showed a lot of
courage."
Nurnberger, who f"misbed
with 15 points, said SIU-C was
being im~tient Just before the
baH, which helped Eastern's
scoriognID_
"Wbeo they started to come

back we took sbots too fast,"
Nurnberger said "We bad
turnaround and faU-away

=u:trll~c:.e~d bave
"At the baH, ODe of our
assistants noticed that 01 the
five times we put the press on
them, they threw it away four
times. Right away they did not
get it in bounds, and tbat is
wbatkeptus going."
Eastern coach Rick Samuels
agreed.

.

"We did not take care of the

ban. and bad many turnovers

trying to inbound," Samuels
said "I thought the crowd
played a part in Southern's
momenbun in the second baH.
You can't let a nine point lead
slip away into a dog f"lght to the
end on the road "
Herrin said the Saluk:is need
to keep working defensively.
"We bave to play more
aggressive," Herrin said.
"That's importanl The kids
are getting out and doing
better OIl defense, but we want
to play better."
Watson said his former
teacber did a good job
neutralizing the crowd.

:!..~c:.'~ at~t ~~ ~in

wJ.!:::
this weekend at the Recreation freestyle.
Center natatorium.
"He knows wbat steps he bas
The women's team, to take to do well," Rick
previously CHi, won meets Walker, assistant swim coach
against Houstoa (74-f6) and said "I think he could place in
Vanderbilt(n.).
the top three."
Team captain Scott Roberts
The men's win over Iochana
set a new school and pool DUlI'ked the second time this
record in the 200-yard freestyle season that the Saluk:is beat
to lead the men's team to a the Hoasiers. The Saluk:is beat
t'
Indiana 58-55 tbe Hoosiers 60-52 last
repea WID over
"weekend at the Crimson Tide
S a = , time of 1:37.22 National Invitational Tourbrdle the 19116 scbooI record nament in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
held by Anders Grillbammar,
"We bad some insight
who beld the record with a against Indiana and we were
1:37.56 time. Roberts' also favored to win, but we had to
our beads in it," Walker
smasbed the pool record held

~~e::r::r'~~

'=

IoVitha time of 1:38.10.
Roberts has already
(jWllified for the NCAAs, which

The 1-4 women's basketball
team turned in its best performance the season Saturday
night at the Arena, as they
went up against a tough,
physical 2-3 Central Michigan
team tbat bad been averaging
78 points per game in their first
four contests_
Cilippewa coach Donita
Davenport said her team just
couldn't buy a shot. The
Chippewas shot 20 percent
from the field.
SIU-C applied a stingy manto-man defense, competely
stifled the CMU attack, and
went on to win 47-32_
"It was very difficult for me
to get my players to realize we
weren't playing an 0-4 team,"
Chippewa Coach Donita
Davenport said. "Tbe Salukis
are definitely not a 1-4 team
now, &nd 1 eouIdn't emphasize
enough to my players just bow
talented the Salukis really
were. We were actually at a
disadvantage because they
were 0-4."
"We took g~ open shots
throughout the f"llSt balf, ,.
Davenport said. "But we just
eouIdn't get anything to 'all. H
we bad sank even 45 pecent of
our shots, it would bave been a
totally different ballgame_"
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Swim and dive teams
continue winning ways

..:=

Defense nets
first victory
for women

ke:1.

salt' looks as if the perseverance the women's team
bas shown is starting to yield
wins after a string of Saluk:i
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Both

s~arlded

teams

defensively in the first half as
the Salukis pounded out a 20-16
balftime lead, mostly on the
strength of defensive pressure
applied under the basket by
sophomore Amy Rakers and
Junior Freddie McSw.ln shoots over ustern Ollnols' Jeff senior C.atby Kampwerth
Mlroncow during the s.lukls' 73-72 victory s.turdey. McSwain
under the basket
scored 18 points for S I U - C . They held 1988 All-MAC
freshman of the year Sue
"Rick showed toDigbt the and got a turnover twice," Nissen to just two points, those
kind 01 coach he is," Watson Samuels said "The kids were coming with only 3:52 left in
said "When the crowd got in tired and 1 hesitated to use it tbegame_
Nissen had led the Chip-the game, Rick eouotered tbat because it was late and 1 did
DOt want to give up an easy pewas this season with 23.3
sixth man."
Samuels said he wanted to buckel"
points per game, along with
The Salukis lost the services Mary Oswald (13 ppg>, and
press the Saluk:is toward the
end of the game, but felt his of House with 1:02 in the game Shirley Joiner (11.5 ppg).
team was too tired.
"We put the press on twice See FINAL, Page 14
Sea DEFENSE, Page 14
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losses.
As expected, the WOmt!D'S

team found itself in a tough

meet Friday against Houston.
SIU was leading 6Ni6 going
to the final and deciding event
- the 400 freestyle relay. The
relay team of Na~ Schmidlkofer, Melissa Steinbach,
Deirdre Lien and Katbi Wire
took first with a time of 3:34.38
to win the meel
"We felt it would be a really
close meet and that it would
take some key swims to win, "
See WAYS, Page 14

Players plan on protesting
possible athletics change
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Gymnasts and field hockey
players plan to petition the
Intercollegiate Athletics
Advisory Committee Tuesda
in hopes that their sports
not be cut.
"We'll plead our case as best
aJ possible," said Marcus
Mulholland, president of the
Student Athlete Advisory
Board. "We want someone to
lend an ear."
Gymnasts and field hockey
players began circulating
petitions Saturday morning.
More tban 1,000 student
signatures bad been collected
by noon Sunday.
Mulholland, a gymnast, said
be and representatives of the
field bockey team will attend
Tuesday's 2 p.m. regularly
scheduled meeting of the
IAAC, which will be in the
Balcony Conference Room at

:m

Reasoning with
athletics cuts
-Page 15
Anthony Hall.
The IAAC is expected to
review the recommendations
made by the Strategic Planning Commission's confidential report, which was
completed in April. According
to a Southern Illinoisan story
early last week, tbat report
calls for the eIimioation of the
field hockey and gymnastics
programs.
An "alternate proposal,"
eouId be made at the IAAC
meeting, Mulholland said.
A1thougb he bas not beard
the specifics of the alternate
proposal. it is supposed to
See PLAN, Page 15

